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Racing Dream

I
t had been a long day. Adam 

felt like they’d been in the car 

forever. Staring out the window 

at the passing scenery, Adam was 

bored with this ride and started 

to think about being a car. Now 

that would make the journey a 

lot more exciting. Adam thought 

about the Cars films and how much 

fun the characters had racing. 

The thrumming noise of the car’s 

engine began to lull Adam to sleep. 

Soon dreams of Cars found Adam. 

In the dream, Adam was watching 
Lightning McQueen in one of his races. 
He was so fast, zooming round the track! 
Adam and the crowd all cheered as 
Lightning whizzed by. Adam always liked 
watching Lightning, but even better would 
be to become a racer too!

Adam dreamed of becoming as fast a racer 
as Lightning McQueen. Engine roaring, Adam 
was now driving as fast as possible around 
the track. The need for speed overtook Adam, 
the wind was whipping past so quickly, but 
there were still other racers on the track who 
were faster.

Adam began to learn that to become 
the best at something, you must practice. 
It was not enough to love racing, Adam 
had to work hard too. To win a Piston Cup 
would be amazing, but it wouldn’t be easy.

Adam started by doing practice laps. 
Racing down the speedway was so much 
fun. Adam didn’t mind being alone on 
the track. Next, Adam needed to practice 
corners and turns. “Turn right to go left,” 
Adam heard someone say. But what did 
that mean?

Adam tried and tried, but turning right 
meant going right, not left! Watching the 
other cars, Adam saw that it was only 
certain corners where other cars were also 
struggling. Every car that went around 
the gravel-covered hairpin turn spun and 
skidded out of control.

Turn right to go left Adam thought, 
approaching the turn at break-neck speed. 
Adam felt the wheels begin to skid, but 
quick as a flash, Adam turned them sharply 
to the right. It worked! Adam was now 
gliding sideways around the corner in one 
smooth drift. Adam couldn’t believe it! 
Neither could the other cars. 

“How does this rookie drive so well?” one 
race car asked his friend. “Beginner’s luck 
never lasts,” the other car snorted in reply.

Adam just smiled, knowing that all the hard 
work and practice was finally paying off. 

One of the older, retired race cars decided 
to help Adam. He gave the best advice and 
soon became crew chief for Monica, and 
a great friend too. There was going to be a 
big race in just a few days, so Adam decided 
to keep practicing as much as possible. 
Other cars were showing off, saying they 
didn’t need to practice, but Adam wanted to 
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continue improving.

Adam used the next few days to race in 
as many different places as possible. On 
the dusty track near Radiator Springs Adam 
practiced tricky corners. On the beach 
Adam learned how to choose the best 
racing line. Adam even went to Ornament 
Valley, just to drive and enjoy the scenery 
before the big race.

These few days before the race were so 
much fun, Adam almost forgot about the 
big race! When the time finally came to 
wait at the starting line, Adam was quite 
nervous. But Adam could hear the crew 
chief talking through a headset. He said to 
stay calm and remember how much fun 
they had when practicing. 

As the lights turned green to signal the 
start of the race, all the cars revved their 
engines and shot off down the speedway. 
Adam worried about not being near the 
front, but the crew chief quickly reminded 
Adam about the different things they’d 
practiced. So Adam concentrated on 
overtaking one car at a time. Weaving 
between the other cars and choosing the 
best racing lines, Adam was soon nearing 
the front of the pack.

There were only a few laps left to go and 
Adam looked to be taking the lead. But 
Adam recognized the car at the front now. 
He was the one who had laughed at Adam 
during the practice laps at the track.

The two cars neared the last corner, 
the finishing line was now in sight! As 
Adam took the corner, using the drifting 
technique, the older car suddenly swerved 
in front, blocking the racing line Adam was 

using! His trick backfired though, and he 
lost control. BANG!

The car’s back tire blew out as he skidded 
out of control and into the track’s wall. 
Adam felt bad and checked if he was 
okay. Seeing that the only thing that was 
really hurt was the other car’s pride, Adam 
released one final burst of speed and 
crossed the finish line first.

Celebrating with the pit crew, Adam 
turned to the crew chief and smiled. “If that 
other car hadn’t tried to cheat he would 
have come first, not fourth,” said the chief.

“And I would have been happy coming 
second,” Adam replied. “That was so much 
fun! When can we race again?”

Just then, the car Adam was sleeping in 
went over a bump in the road. Jolted awake, 
Adam now smiled, and couldn’t wait until 
bedtime to fall asleep and continue dreaming 
of racing.

The stories which inspired this dream can 
be found within this book, which has been 
made especially for Adam.
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R
ookie racer, Lightning 

McQueen, was waiting 

for the biggest race of the 

year, the Dinoco 400, to begin. 

“Speed. I am speed,” Lightning 

repeated. “I’m faster than fast, 

quicker than quick!” When he 

roared onto the track, the crowd 

went wild! 

Lightning was fast—but could he 

beat the King, who had won 

the most Piston Cups in history, or 

ruthless Chick Hicks, who always 

finished second? 

“It’s the legend, the runner-up, and 

the rookie!” the race  

announcer shouted. 

Who would be this year’s champion? 

The green flag dropped. The race 

was on! Lightning and Chick Hicks 

sped around the track side by side. 

Suddenly, Chick slammed into 

Lightning, sending him skidding off 

the track. Engine roaring, Lightning 

raced to catch up. 
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Then Chick caused a pile-up.  

In seconds, wrecked cars littered  

the track. 

Lightning dodged, wove, and leaped 

over wrecks. To Chick’s fury, he took 

the lead! 

But Lightning made a huge mistake! 

He refused to let his pit crew put on 

fresh tires. On the last lap—BANG! 

BANG!—Lightning’s old tires blew out! 

As he limped toward the finish line, 

the King and Chick caught up. It was 

impossible to tell who had come in first! 

“Ka-chow!” Lightning posed for 

reporters with cameras. “I’m a  

one-car show!” 

“We quit!” called his pit crew as they 

stormed away. Lightning didn’t care. 

He thought he could win without 

anyone’s help. 

“You need to wise up and get 

yourself a good team,” The King 

told Lightning. But Lightning wasn’t 

listening. He was daydreaming about 

fame and fortune. 

Suddenly, he heard a loud 

announcement: The race was a three-

way tie! A deciding race would be 

held in California in  one week! 

Lightning wanted to start to 

California immediately. But his driver, 

Mack, reminded him that he had to 

make an appearance for his sponsor, 

Rust-eze. 

Lightning reluctantly greeted the 

old, rusty cars who were his fans. As 

soon as he was finished, he raced into 

Mack’s trailer and took off. 
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After many hours of driving, 

Mack needed to get some sleep. 

“We’re driving all night,” Lightning 

insisted. As Mack struggled to 

stay awake, four flashy cars pulled 

alongside and shoved him back and 

forth across the road. Startled,  

Mack swerved. 

Inside the trailer, a trophy fell and 

landed on the ramp button. The back 

of the trailer lowered, and a sleeping 

Lightning rolled out. Lightning woke 

up in the middle of oncoming 

traffic—with giant trucks 

coming straight  

at him! 

Terrified, Lightning headed down 

an exit ramp looking for Mack—but 

he couldn’t find him! 

Lightning was 

completely lost. 

Suddenly he heard a 

siren blaring and saw 

red lights flashing.  

A sheriff cruiser was 

after him! 

Lightning crashed 

through a fence, got tangled 

in fencing wire, and roared 

through a sleepy little town, 

destroying the main road. He ended 

up dangling from a telephone pole. 

“You’re in a heap of trouble,” Sheriff 

said, just before Lightning  

passed out.
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Lightning 

woke up 

inside an 

impound 

lot, and 

saw a rusty 

old tow truck 

named Tow-

Mater grinning at him. 

“Where am I?” Lightning asked. 

“Radiator Springs,” Mater 

proudly answered. 

Later in court, Doc Hudson, 

the judge, rolled slowly into 

the room. Doc didn’t like 

race cars. He glared at 

Lightning. 

“Throw him out of here!” 

Doc ordered. “I want him out 

of our town!” 

That’s when the town attorney, a 

sleek blue sports car named Sally, 

arrived. She didn’t want Doc to let 

Lightning go. 

“Make him fix the road,”  

she insisted. 

That afternoon, Doc told Mater 

to hook Lightning up to Bessie, the 

road-paving machine. Lightning was 

furious. But if he wanted to get to 

California, he had to do the job. 

While Lightning worked, a couple 

drove into town. 

“Customers!” 

Sally shouted. The 

townsfolk rushed up 

to them. “How can we 

help you?” Sally asked. 

The couple just 

wanted directions to the 

Interstate. 

“I’m Lightning McQueen, 

the famous race car,” 

Lightning told the couple, 

hoping they would help him.
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But 

they looked at 

Lightning as if he were crazy and sped 

off. There went his last hope of rescue! 

Lightning hauled Bessie down the 

road as fast as he could. Blobs of 

sticky tar splashed everywhere. When 

the tar dried, the road was uneven and 

bumpy. 

“The road looks awful,” Sally said. 

When Mater drove down the road, 

every nut and bolt in his  

body rattled! 

“Scrape the road and start over 

again,” Doc ordered. 

“I’m not a bulldozer. I’m a race car,” 

Lightning argued. 

So Doc challenged him to a race. “If 

you win, you go. If I win, you do 

the road my way.” 

Lightning agreed. He 

was sure he could beat  

the old car. 

When the race flag dropped, 

Lightning roared off, leaving Doc 

in a cloud of dust. But on a sharp 

left turn, Lightning lost control. He 

skidded off the road and plunged 

into a cactus patch. 

“You drive like you fix roads—lousy,” 

Doc said. 

Later that night, muttering angrily 

about Doc’s insult, Lightning scraped 

the bumpy asphalt off the road. When 

the rest of the cars awoke, they saw 

Mater driving circles on a section of 

perfectly smooth road. 

Even Doc was impressed. But where 

was Lightning? Doc thought he knew. 
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